2 & 3 axis post-processor development
software for multi-CAM applications
CAM-POST Foundation is a fast and easy-to-use post-processor development tool
specifically designed to give you control over the development of post-processors
for your 3 axis milling and 2 axis lathe machines.

Why CAM-POST Foundation?
Create unlimited 2-axis lathe and 3-axis mill post-processors for all machine tools &
controls and for all popular CAD/CAM systems such as CATIA, NX and Mastercam
Take Control and quickly make, modify & run posts yourself, whenever required
Take advantage of Foundation’s advanced features such as Arc-fitting, High Speed
Machining (HSM) and full Look-ahead functionality to make your parts better, cheaper and
faster
It’s easy-to-use, with full online “How-to” videos, a complete PDF user manual and
it comes with a full library of ready-to-use default post-processors to get you into
production even faster
Includes extensive “Art-to-Part” examples that allow you to easily and quickly test your
posts and CNC programs
Freely borrow and share your posts with the CAM-POST Foundation user community
while taking advantage of the collective knowledge and skill they have to offer
Easily Migrate to all other ICAM Manufacturing Software Solutions

TRY OUT
CAM-POST Foundation
for 30-days for FREE!
www.icam.com/foundation

Cam-Post FOUNDATION
Post-Processor Generator for
2-Axis Lathes & 3-Axis Mills
CAM-POST FOUNDATION includes 50 metric & 50 imperial controller-based post-processors
that are ready to execute inside major CAD/CAM systems such as CATIA, NX and Mastercam.
All these post-processors can be edited to add specific machine tool functions (spindle speed,
machine feedrate, coolant, tool change events, program header preferences, etc.) and can be
shared by all CAM-POST FOUNDATION users.

Basic 2-Axis Lathe Posts (Imperial & Metric)

Basic 3-Axis Mill Posts (Imperial & Metric)

Fagor 8065T
Fanuc 0T
Fanuc 10T
Fanuc 15T
Fanuc 18T
Fanuc 21T
Fanuc 30i-T
Fanuc 31i-T
Fanuc Oi-T
Fanuc Oi-TD
Haas SL/ST

FADAL 32MP (Format II)
FADAL CNC88HS (Format II)
FAGOR 8065M
FANUC 0M
FANUC 10M
FANUC 15M
FANUC 21M
FANUC 30i-M
FANUC 31i-M
FANUC Oi-M
HAAS
Heidenhain 426

HURCO WinMax Lathe
Mazak Fusion
Mazak Matrix
Mazak T2
Mazak T32
Mitsubishi M700/70L
Mori-Seiki MSG501
Okuma OSP L
Siemens 810D T
Siemens 840D T
Yasnac LX3 ...

Heidenhain 530
HURCO WinMax Mill
MAZAK FUSION 640M
MAZAK M2
MAZAK M32
MAZAK MATRIX
MITSUBISHI M700/70M
MORI-SEIKI MSG-501
Okuma OSP M
Siemens 810D M
Siemens 840D M
YASNAC MX3 ...

You Are In Control
As a Foundation user, you don’t need to rely on third party services to help you get (and keep) your machines up and
running and to reach their maximum potential. Third party post suppliers rarely have the same unique knowledge about
your machining environment as you do, or are as focused and flexible as you’d like.
With CAM-POST Foundation at your fingertips, you can respond rapidly to your own machining environment’s unique
needs by being in control of your post-processing needs on time and per your specifications.

Pricing- Only $49.95/Month
Are custom posts too expensive to buy and maintain? Now you can easily develop/modify them yourself and for a
low cost.
No need to pay extra costs or maintenance fees to get someone else to create/modify your posts. Create, modify,
and manage your own post-processors for only $49.95 per month.
All product updates are included in the lease program, as well as comprehensive video training tutorials and
reference manuals.
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